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Cadmium (Cd) has become one of the major metal stresses which pose a serious threat
to plants and animals. In this context, endogenous and exogenous salicylic acid (SA)
could play an important role in mitigating the uptake of the Cd ions and providing
immunity to plants against the heavy metal stress. SA enhances the resistance capacity
of contaminated plants, which, however, depends on the metal concentration and the
duration of the treatment. Moreover, SA is considered as a promising signal molecule
for improving the efficiency of phytoremediation, and, consequently, growing of safe
crops in metal polluted areas. The recent developments in the probable mechanisms
by which SA could enhance the tolerance of plants to heavy metals and how it could
have an effect on phytoremediation of Cd from contaminated soils are discussed.
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Introduction
Cadmium (Cd) is generally known as the most toxic
pollutants  in  the  environment.  Furthermore,  this
heavy metal has a high mobility in soil and is easily
absorbed  by  plant  roots  (Belkadhi  et  al.,  2015 a).
Exogenous application of salicylic acid (SA) on the
other hand is able to leach and immobilize Cd in
soils  (Guo  et  al., 2007).  The  enhancement  of
tolerance to Cd stress in SA-treated plants is well-
documented (Choudhury and Panda, 2004; Zhang et
al., 2011;  Guo  et  al., 2007,  2013;  Li  et  al., 2014;
Belkadhi et al., 2015 a, b). For this, SA induces genes
that are responsible for resistance to Cd and have
evolved  a  variety  of  mechanisms  to  reduce  the
stress  (Shi  and  Zhu,  2008).  These  mechanisms
include the complex formation and sequestration of
Cd  (Metwally  et  al., 2003;  Belkadhi  et  al., 2012),
reduction of metal to less toxic forms, generation of
the  oxidative  stress  response,  reduced membrane
permeability,  and  a  direct  removal  of  the  metal
(Choudhury and Panda, 2004; Guo et al., 2007; Li et
al., 2014;  Xu  et  al., 2015).  There  is  also  evidence
which  suggests  that  SA  is  capable  of  facilitating
plant growth and reducing/detoxifying Cd toxicity
and  could  be  a  promising  tool  in  increasing  the
phytoremediation  efficiency  (Singer  et  al., 2003).
Considering this as a basis, Tao et al. (2013) studied
the role of endogenous SA in plant response to lead
(Pb)  or Cd by the means of wild-type  Arabidopsis
and  its  SA  producing  mutant  snc1,  SA-reducing
transgenic line  nahG, SA signal-blocking  npr1-1,  as
well  as  expression  of  nahG in  snc1 plant
(snc1/nahG)  with a  comparable  level  of  SA to  the
wild-type.  The  results  showed  that  Pb-  or  Cd
induced  phytotoxicity  in  Arabidopsis was
intensified  by  elevated  endogenous  SA,  whereas
ameliorated by reduced SA. 
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Analogously  to  biotic  stress,  SA  also  induces  a
systemic  acquired  resistance  (SAR)  in  plants
exposed  to  Cd  via  SA-dependent  signal
transduction  pathway  (Volt  et  al., 2009).  In
addition,  Cd  bioaccumulation  induces  the
synthesis  of  SA,  hydrogen  peroxide  (H2O2),  and
other essential metabolites that finally cause SAR
and the resistance to  metal  stress  (Kovács et al.,
2014).  In  this  context,  the  role  of  SA  in  plant
defense against Cd stress should be considered. In
spite  of  scarce  information  on  the  defensive
mechanisms by plants via endogenous production
of SA, it  is known that  exogenous SA application
may have the potential to activate inducible plant
defense systems (Guo  et al., 2007,  2013;  Li  et al.,
2014).  There  are  different  ways  by  which  SA
application can alleviate the Cd toxicity caused to
plants.
For  example,  presoaking  of  seeds  with  SA,
reduces the availability and mobility of the metal
by enhancing its chelation and detoxification via
forming a complex with SH-groups (Belkadhi et al.,
2012),  its  binding  with  siderophores  (Sinha  and
Mukherjee,  2008),  and  enhancement  of  the
antioxidant  capacity  (Radwan,  2012;  Belkadhi  et
al., 2014). SA also reduces indirectly the impact of
Cd  by  the  secretion  of  biologically  active
substances, such as other plant growth-stimulating
hormones  (Tamás  et  al., 2012;  Shakirova  et  al.,
2016). The beneficial effects on the plant growth in
the presence of Cd have been attributed to SA and
may include an osmotic adjustment and stomatal
regulation  (Krantev  et  al., 2008),  modification  of
organ  morphology  (Belkadhi  et  al., 2013),
enhanced uptake of minerals (Drazic et al., 2006),
and  the  alteration  of  the  nitrogen  accumulation
and metabolism (Koç et al., 2013).
 
Indirect  reduction  of  cadmium  toxicity  by
salicylic acid
SA could contribute to the plant resistance to Cd
stress indirectly by increasing the overall fertility
of  the  contaminated  soil  and  by  supplementing
nutrients,  such  as,  P,  Mg,  Ca  and  Fe  to  stressed
plants  (Drazic  et  al., 2006).  As  a  result  of  this
activity,  the  growth  and  health  of  plants  are
improved.  One  of  the  mechanisms  of  the  plant
growth  promotion  by  SA  is  the  synthesis  of
growth-promoting  regulator  (Tamás  et  al., 2014;
Shakirova  et  al., 2016).  Besides,  the  exogenous
application  of  SA  facilitated  the  plants  in
maintaining their improved growth (Shakirova  et
al., 2016). Recently,  Guan  et al. (2015) established
that a  glutathione synthetase (GSHS)-like  gene
from  Lycium  chinense maybe  regulated  by  Cd-
induced  endogenous  SA.  In  fact,  glutathione
accumulation occurred via enhanced LcGSHS gene
expression  and  the  SA  signaling  cascade  was
implicated in this accumulation. Additionally,  the
overexpression  of  LcGSHS  in  transgenic
Arabidopsis resulted in improvement of tolerance
to  Cd  stress  than  wild-types.  Pre-treatment  of
wheat  seeds  with  SA  has  been  reported  to
ameliorate the effects of Cd-induced heavy metal
toxicity via enhanced activities of reactive oxygen
species  (ROS)-scavenging  enzymes  (Agami  and
Mohamed,  2013).  Although  the  authors  did  not
analyze  the  photosynthetic  activities,  improved
growth parameters were estimated to be related to
the improved contents of photosynthetic pigments
such  as  chlorophyll  a,  b  and  carotenoids  in  Cd-
treated plants. However, the beneficial effect of SA
on leaf structure may be due to the crucial role in
cell division and expansion.
In order to enlighten the potential mechanisms
underlying  SA-mediated  improved  Cd  stress
tolerance  in  plants,  this  section  assesses  in  a
consice  manner current reports  available  on the
SA-involvement  in  ROS-signaling  and  the
modulation  of  defense  responses.  Both
endogenous and exogenous SA were evidenced to
play  roles  in  plant  metabolism  during  defense
responses  (Kang  et  al., 2014;  Khan  et  al., 2012;
2015).  Moreover,  the  synchronization  of
dependent  and  independent  SA-signaling
components  with  ROS-signaling  provided  an
appropriate defense response (Khan  et al., 2015).
SA can act as a signal for the development of the
SAR (Shirasu et al., 1997), and can also induce the
activation of a protein kinase (Mikolajczyk  et al.,
2000).  Arabidopsis  thaliana  plants  were  able  to
recognize the response of ROS–SA interaction via
an  opposed  action  of  SA  and  SA-signaling  on
apoplastic  ROS-signaling  (Xu  and Brosché,  2014).
Furthermore,  activation  of  the  SA  signaling
pathway  was  involved  in  the  responses  to  Cd
rhizotoxicities  in  A.  thaliana,  explaining  the
involvement  of  this  signaling  pathway  in  the
tolerance mechanisms (Zhao et al., 2009).
Salicylic  acid:  Protection  against  cadmium-
induced oxidative stress
The  exposure  of  plants  to  Cd  results  in  an
oxidative  stress  as  showed  by  protein
carbonylation  (Djebali  et  al., 2008),  lipid
peroxidation  (Guo  et  al., 2007),  and  ROS
production (Djebali et al., 2005; Rodríguez-Serrano
et  al., 2006;  Zhang  et  al., 2011;  Zhang and Chen,
2011;  Tamás  et  al., 2015).  Cd  could  also  incite  a
depletion  of  glutathione  and  an  inhibition  of
antioxidative  enzymes  (Jin  et  al., 2008).  The
improvement  of  the  plant  ROS-detoxification
system  by  SA can  be  considered as  a  promising
approach  to  protect  plants  from  the  poisonous
effects of Cd stress (Rodríguez-Serrano et al., 2006,
Zhang  et al., 2011, Belkadhi et al., 2015; Tamás  et
al., 2015). It is reported that SA is a monophenol
that acts as an antioxidant and could complement
the  deficient  antioxidative  systems  of  the  plants
(Garib  and  Hegazi,  2010).  Both  exogenous  and
endogenous  SA  mitigate  much  kind  of  ROS
including  hydrogen  peroxide  (H2O2),  superoxide
anion (O2-), hydroxyl radicals (.  OH), singlet oxygen
(1O2) (Shah and Klessig, 1999). According to Panda
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and  Patra  (2007),  in  Cd  stress  conditions,  SA-
treated  plants  could  be  protected  by  maximal
stimulation of antioxidant molecules and enzymes
such  as  ascorbate,  guaiacol  peroxidase  (GPX,  EC
1.11.1.7),  and  superoxide  dismutase  (SOD,  EC
1.15.1.1),  as  compared  to  untreated  plants,
indicating  stimulation  of  plant  immunity  by  SA
(Yang and Dong, 2014).
Moreover,  Sappl  et  al. (2004)  approved  20
gluthatione-S-transferase  (GST,  EC  2.5.1.13)
isoforms in Arabidopsis cell culture responding to
SA treatment with a combination of GST antibody
detection,  LC-MS/MS  analysis  of  23–30  kDa
proteins and glutathione-affinity chromatography.
A  decrease  in  the  content  of  non-protein  thiols
(NP-SHs) in shoots was likely to be associated with
the  improved  antioxidant  enzymes  activities  in
roots  due  to  low  metal  transport  in  the  above-
ground  parts  of  the  plant  (Belkadhi  et  al., 2012;
2013).  On  the  other  hand,  the  exogenous
application of SA stimulates both the accumulation
and production of phenolic compounds by plants,
known  as  antioxidants  and  chelators  of  Cd,
particularly  in  the  plant  roots  (Kovácik et  al.,
2009).  Besides,  Kovács  et  al. (2014)  showed  that
exposure to Cd induced SA synthesis, especially in
the leaves, and that the phenylpropanoid synthesis
pathway is  accountable  for  the  SA accumulation
observed  after  Cd  stress.  Although  no  direct
relationship  was  observed  between  the  primary
SA  levels  and  the  degree  of  Cd  tolerance,  the
results suggested that the increase of SA levels in
roots of wheat varieties during Cd stress could be
related  with  the  enhancement  of  the  inner
glutathione  cycle,  therefore  endorsing  the
antioxidant  and  metal  detoxification  systems,
which improve Cd stress tolerance in wheat plants.
The  direct  relationship  between  some  SA-
associated compounds and protective compounds
suggested that SA-related signaling may also play a
role  in  the  plant  adaptation  to  the  heavy  metal
stress.
Regulation  of  the  antioxidant  metabolism
under cadmium stress by salicylic acid 
SA-pretreatment was well proven to alleviate the
deleterious  effects  of  Cd  stress  in  Triticum
aestivum  (Shakirova  et  al., 2016)  and  in  Oryza
sativa  and  Cucumis  melo  through  enhancing  the
activities  of  antioxidant  enzymes  including  SOD,
CAT, GPX, APX, and GR (Guo et al., 2007; Zhang et
al., 2015). Activities of H2O2-metabolizing enzymes
(such  as  CAT,  POD,  and  APX)  and  SOD  enzymes
were  also  modulated  with  exogenous  SA  in  flax
roots  and  leaves  exposed  to  Cd  (Belkadhi  et  al.,
2013;  Belkadhi  et  al., 2014).  Restriction  of  Cd-
uptake  in  presence  of  SA  (50  µM)  suggests  an
integration  of  different  signals  and SA-enhanced
Cd tolerance due to SA-regulated Cd uptake as well
as  the SA-elevated enzymatic  and non-enzymatic
antioxidant  pool  in  rice  (Singh and Shah,  2015).
Ascorbate  and  glutathione,  as  redox  active
compounds  have  been  extensively  reported  to
keep  up  a  homeostatic  balance  of  the  cellular
redox  status,  and  are  involved  in  protective
mechanisms against Cd stress (Anjum et al., 2014,
2015; Noctor et al., 2012; Khan et al., 2015). In Cd-
exposed  T.  aesticum  varieties,  SA-signaling  was
connected  to  glutathione-related  mechanisms
(Kovács  et  al., 2014).  SA-mediated  differential
regulation  of  the  transcript  levels  of  the  gene
encoding  GSH  synthetase  (GSHS)  enzyme  was
advocated  as  a  major  mechanisms  underlying
previous role of endogenous SA in Cd tolerance via
the  regulation  of  LcGSHS  transcript  expression
levels (Guan et al., 2015).
Although  numerous  reports  showed  that  SA
exogenous  application  can  alleviate  oxidative
damage  caused by Cd on different plant  species,
the  results  presented  by  Zawoznik  et  al. (2007)
indicated  that  endogenous  SA  acted  as  a
potentiating  mediator  of  the  oxidative  stress
triggered  by  the  exposure  to  Cd  in  Arabidopsis
plants. Transgenic plants expressing the bacterial
salicylate hydroxylase gene and as a consequence
unable  to  synthesize  SA  confirmed  no  data  of
being affected by Cd exposure after 5 days of Cd
treatment, while wild type plants did. SA (500 μM)
improved  Cd-tolerance  and  photosynthetic
capacity in hemp (Cannabis sativa)  by increasing
both SOD and POD activities (Shi  et al., 2009). In
another  instance  the applied  SA-induced  SOD
activity  accompanied  an  enhancement  of  Ca2+ (a
second  messenger)  in  shoots  and  incited  a
transient  increase  in  H2O2 which  in  turn  was
argued  to  stimulate  the  activities  of  many
antioxidant enzymes and eventually to diminution
in intracellular  ROS amounts  (Hara  et  al., 2012).
Recently, in  Medicago sativa,  a tight link between
Haem  oxygenase  (EC  1.14.99.3),  HO-1-mediated
and  SA-dependent  signaling  existed  in  the
alleviation  of  Cd  toxic  effects;  SA-mediated HO-1
up-regulation was implicated in the induction  of
antioxidative behavior in the root tissues (Cui  et
al., 2012). On the other hand, Metwally et al. (2003)
measured the transcript levels of six genes related
to  antioxidant  defense  by  semi-quantitative
reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR, which showed the
suppression  of  Cd-induced  up-regulation  of
transcript  amounts  in  the  SA  presoaked  barley
samples,  however,  the  transcript  of  glutathione
synthase (GS, EC 6.3.2.3) that was already existent
at  elevated amounts  in  the  SA-presoaked control
but  down-regulated in the presence of Cd in the
nutrient solution.
Salicylic acid: Importance in phytoremediation
technologies
Integration of plant defense activators is a novel
approach to development of an integrated strategy
in  order  to  phytoremediate  Cd  contamination  in
soils  that  require  to  be  cleaned  up.  SA  in  this
context  may  exert  positive  effects  on  plants
through  various  mechanisms  and  is  reported  to
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enhance phytoremediation strategy. In fact, SA has
been  shown  to  enhance  phytoremediation
efficiency (Tao et al., 2013). Although, no study has
showed that  endogenous  or  exogenous  SA alone
may improve Cd bioavailability and accumulation
(Drazic  and  Mihailovic,  2005),  a  comparison
between  the  dye  contaminated  soil  and
remediated soil revealed that SA decreased in the
leaves  in  the  dye  contaminated  soil  than  in
remediated soil (Jayanthy et al., 2014).  The results
also  exhibited  that  the  level  of  SA  decreased
significantly  before  remediation  and  enhanced
after remediation in both  Vigna radiata roots and
leaves.  Regarding  the  latter,  increasing  evidence
has  demonstrated  that  exposure  to  Cd  increases
endogenous  SA  contents,  and  the  exogenous
application  of  SA  can  improve  the  tolerance  of
plants  to heavy metals,  demonstrating that  SA is
implicated in the responses of plants to the heavy
metal stress (Metwally  et al., 2003; Horváth  et al.,
2007; Pál et al., 2006). In addition, Tao et al. (2013)
showed that  high endogenous SA intensified  Cd-
induced phytotoxicity, while low concentration of
SA  ameliorated  the  toxicity,  which  was  further
proven by  an  unclaimed performance  of  double
mutant  snc1/nahG  plants  relative  to  the  snc1
plants with high SA content. However, due to the
significant  difference  of  initial  levels  of
endogenous SA in a  wide range of  plant species
(Rivas-San  Vicente  and  Plasencia,  2011);  it  will
eventually be tricky to assess precisely which role
was  played  by  SA  in  response  of  plants  to  the
heavy  metal  stress  by  means  of  an  exogenous
application (Gururani et al., 2015).
In  parallel,  most  of  the  SA-applying  studies
demonstrated  that  treatments  with  SA  can
enhance  Cd  tolerance  in  a  wide  range  of  plant
species (Guo et al., 2007; Horváth et al., 2007; Pál et
al., 2006; Belkadhi  et al., 2015 a, b), which means
that this signal molecule could play an important
role in Cd sequestration and chelation (Metwally
et  al., 2003).  In  this  context,  Hao  et  al. (2012)
studied  the  effect  of  SA,  swine  manure,  and
potassium  chloride  (KCl)  applications,  on  the
growth,  uptake and translocation of Cd and zinc
(Zn)  of  Helianthus  annuus grown  on  a
contaminated  soil.  The  results  showed  that  SA
reduced the Cd/Zn ratios in flower of sunflower,
while KCl significantly increased the Cd/Zn ratios.
Large  body of evidence has positively confirmed
that  both  endogenous  and  exogenous  SA  are
crucial  in  plant  responses  toward  heavy  metal
stresses,  but  their  roles  in  phytoremediation  are
still  ambiguous and further studies are required.
Providentially, the method of reverse genetics has
been widely  facilitated to  analyze the  SA-related
mechanisms,  and  a  number  of  Arabidopsis
mutants  with  gain-of-function  or  loss-of-function
in  SA-dependent  signaling  have  been  identified
(Nawrath et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2003). Although A.
thaliana is not a hyperaccumulator,  it  represents
an  appropriate  material  used  to  study  metal
accumulation  and  acclimation  mechanisms
(Halimaa et al., 2014).
Conclusion
Both  endogenous  and  exogenous  SA  play  an
imperative  role  in  plant  tolerance  against  Cd
stress.  Endogenous  SA  induces  plant  defense
against Cd exposure through various physiological,
biochemical  and  molecular  mechanisms.
Biochemical basis of SA-induced defense has been
established  to  be  very  dynamic  with  profound
effect on the stress, thereby allowing the plants to
withstand it. Additionally, exogenous SA has been
proved  advisable  in  enhancing  resistance  to  Cd
stress  in  many plant  species.  Another  important
perspective  is  its  plausible  agricultural  use  for
improving  crop  yield.  In  addition,  SA  use  in
phytoremediation  is  a  new study  in  the  field  of
plant physiology. Seed priming with SA is the most
pragmatic approach for agricultural purposes. An
important  question  of  this  study  was  how
exogenous  SA  ensured  protection  against  Cd-
induced  oxidative  stress  and  regulation  of  the
antioxidant metabolism. Alternatively, the positive
effects  of  SA  were  related  to  the  expression  of
specific genes coding for defense-related proteins
or  enzymes.  These  results  may  afford  good
frameworks for strategies aimed at manipulating
plants  for  increasing  Cd  content  in  order  to
develop crops capable for removing efficiently the
heavy metal contaminants from the soils.
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